
What are the benefits?

 Control where, when and how your cards are used

  Turn cards on and off instantly from your mobile
device

 Limit spending amounts to reach budget goals

 Restrict types of purchases made
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What types of controls and alerts can I set/receive?
The following controls and alerts can be customized individually by card:

Type Alert Preferences Control Preferences

Location
Based on where the 
transaction occurs 
(merchant location).

Set geographic restrictions where the card 
can/can’t be used.

  My Location—Compare your
smartphone location to the merchant’s
location for in-store purchase

  My Region—Set regions (region on a
map, city, state, postal code or country)
for card usage. Up to three regions can
be specified.

  Block International—Does not allow
card to be used internationally. This
option can only be selected when My
Location and My Regions are turned off.

Note: You will still need to notify us if you 
are traveling, as all host settings override 
any CardNav setting.

You can set up one of the following location 
policies. Only one location can be set at one 
time, and the location policy is always based 
on the primary device.

  My Location—“Follow-Me” alert when
your smartphone location is different from
merchant location for in-store purchase
transaction

  My Region—Transaction (i.e., Merchant)
location is outside card-use area
pre-defined by you (such as a region on a
map, city, state, postal code or country.) Up
to three regions can be specified.

  Block International—An alert will
be generated if your card is used
internationally. Cannot be used in
conjunction with My Location and
My Regions.

Spending Limits
Based on the threshold 
amount set by the user.

Restrict transaction based on the dollar 
amount:

  You can set a specific dollar amount for
transaction.

Set thresholds for available balance:

  When you log in, the system requests
updated balance information. The
information for your accounts is
compared with the alert settings, and if
appropriate, an alert will be sent.

Any of the following alert threshold 
preferences may be set:

  Card Threshold Amount—Alert is
sent when transaction amount exceeds
specified threshold amount.

  Account Low Balance Threshold—Alert
is sent when the balance is below the
specified threshold amount.

Transaction Type
Based on type  
of transaction at 
point of sale.

Any of the following types may be turned 
on to deny transactions of that type:

  In-store (card present)

  Online (including bill pay)

  Mail/Phone Order

  Auto Pay (recurring transactions)

  ATM Transactions (except balance
inquiries)

  Others

Any of the following types may be turned on 
to send an alert when a transaction of that 
type occurs:

  In-store (card present)

  Online (including bill pay)

  Mail/Phone Order

  Auto Pay (recurring transactions)

  ATM Transactions (except balance inquiries

  Others
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What types of controls and alerts can I set/receive?
The following controls and alerts can be customized individually by card:

Type Alert Preferences Control Preferences

Merchant Type
Based on the type 
of merchant where 
transaction occurred.

Note: These are 
ignored for ATM and 
Auto Pay transactions.

Any of the following types may be turned 
on to deny transactions of that type:

  Department Stores

  Entertainment

  Gas Station

  Groceries

  Household

  Personal Care

  Restaurants

  Travel

  Age Restricted

  Other

Any of the following types may be turned on 
to initiate an alert when a transaction of that 
type occurs:

  Department Stores

  Entertainment

  Gas Station

  Groceries

  Household

  Personal Care

  Restaurants

  Travel

  Age Restricted

  Others

On/Off Only allow transactions when you turn your 
card on:

  A card can be turned on or off with a
single touch

  A card can be turned on for a short
duration of time or purchase window

  You can see and change instantaneous
card status via a mobile application

N/A
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<Copyright line goes here>

Find out more at <insert url here>

Take a tour and get acquainted  
with the Alert Preferences first. 
Review the alert options and decide if 
you would like to receive alerts on all 
transactions or specific purchases.

Then enable Control Preferences 
to set spending limits and configure 
policies for when and where your card 
can be used.

Set Location Controls to deny 
transactions outside of a specified 
region or away from your 
mobile device.

EXPERIMENT! This is the best way to learn about all the settings you can use to stay on budget, 
keep you safe while traveling, or just monitor your account for fraudulent activity.

REMEMBER: The Help tab has everything written out in plain text if you would like to read more in depth.
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